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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX:ICO 
Minutes of ~eetings 
of the 
UNIVERSITY SENATE 
and 
UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
1947-48 
1948-49 
Volume VI 
J\TEETING OF' THE FACVLTY SElJATE 
University of New Mexic o 
January 19, 1948 
(Surr1.marized Minutes) 
The January meeting of the University Faculty Senate was held 
on January 19, 1948, in Lecture Hall . 'rhe meetinc; \:as called 
to order by Mrs . Elizabeth Simpson at 4 : 15 p . m. 
Dr . Castet ter presented a proposed curricu lUr.1 leadinc to a 
degree in Architectural Engineerint; and made tbe motion that 
it be ap~)roved by t he Senate . The motion was seconded and 
carried . 
Dr. Reeve presented a oroposed Constitution for tl1e Faculty 
Senate . A copy of h is explanati o n is attached . He moved that 
the Senate adopt tl1e proposed Constitution and th1; r1o ti o:1 was 
seconded. A motion wa s made to tabl o the matt er , but was later 
withdrawn . Discussion on the Constitution i nc l uded : 
(1) Terms of Senators, and teri~s of officers and 
committee members . 
(2) Eligibility of administrative officers v,ho do 
not have professorial rank . 
(3) Representati on on the Senate from each c ol l er;e 
faculty . It \1aS s u5t;e sted that the Article on r e;:>re -
sentation should be studied further 11;i th a 
re1)o rt on the number 1itho v:ould be elicible fr om 
each co llege fac u lt.r . 
(4) Interest sho'.m in Senate me etincs and number of 
members p resent . 
The meetinr, adjourned at 5 : 40 p . m. 
Respe ct fully suhmi tted, 
Eva M. Israel 
Secretary of tlle Faculty Senate 
.. 
.. 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
' January 19, 1948 
The January meeting of the Un vers ity Faculty Senate 
was held on January 19, 1948, in Leet. Hall. The meeting 
was called to order by Mrs. Elizabeth ~impson at 4:15 P.M. 
Seventy-one members were present. 
Mrs. Simpson: The University Faculty Senate will 
please come to order. There are two items of business on 
the agenda today. The first is the consideration of the 
proposed curriculum leading to a degree in Architectural 
Engineering. Dr. Castetter will present this proposed 
curriculum. (See Part 1.) 
Dr. Castetter: I think all of you have seen copies 
of this proposal. They were put in the mail and if you do 
not have copies, possibly there are several left here. I 
think I shall simply read the statement on the first page 
of this proposal: 
0 
"Whereas, the College of Engineering has submitted 
to the Budget and Educational Policy Committee a proposal for 
the granting of a degree in Architectural Engineering based 
upon a proposed curriculum submitted therewith, and 
"Whereas, the Committee has considered at several meet-
ings the problems of educational policy deemed to be involved 
in the proposal, especially the amount of Art and general 
cultural courses to be included, and 
"Whereas, in consultation with the College of Fine Arts 
and others, a modified curriculum has been submitted which is 
considered to meet the general requirements for this degree, 
"Be it resolved that the granting of the degree of 
Architectural Engineering by the College of Engineering, 
based in substance upon the curriculum submitted herewith, 
be recommended to the Senate." 
I am simply going to move, for the sake of getting it 
before the house, that this proposal be approved by the Senate. 
Member: I second the motion. 
• 
.. 
l 
2 
Mrs. Simpson: It has been moved and seconded that the 
curriculum leading to a degree in Architectural Engineering 
be approved by the Senate. Is there discussion? 
Dr. Pearce: I suppose or assume that the Engineers 
are interested in having suggestions and that they don't want 
to rubber-stamp this curriculum without discussion. I try to 
look at it from the overall point of view, that is what the 
architectural engineer should have in his make-up as well as 
becoming a well-rounded college graduate, and as I look at 
the program I am wondering if it isn't rather too bad that the 
elective hours aren't in the lower division. I don't know any-
thing about engineering and I don't know why this is so, but it 
seems to me the chances for an engineer to elect in history, 
or the social sciences, or in the humanities, would be easier 
for him in hours below 100. I was thinking that an engineer 
might be interested in some of our courses of general interest, 
such as our English 57 and 58 -- especially 57: Introduction 
to Modern Fiction, where he would be introduced to people like 
Sinclair Lewis and Thomas Wolfe. Or courses like our 75 and 
76, World Literature. I don't know where it would be possible 
for him to elect six hours of elective credit over 100. Where 
could he best make those choices in the other colleges? 
Mrs. Simpson: Will you reply to that, Dean Farris? 
~ 
... . 
Dean Farris: The curriculum is rather fixed, Dr. Pearce, 
so that it is rather difficult to work it in in an earlier 
period in the program. But the student is not prohibited 
from taking lower division electives. It is because it is 
in his senior year, and we sincerely hope he will take general 
electives. There is no objection to his going back to taking 
a 50 course. 
Dr. Dane Smith: I would like to point out that World 
Literature is a required course at Carnegie Tech. 
Mrs. Simpson: Is there further discussion? 
Dr. Pearce: Dean Farris, have you ever made a tabula-
tion as to the type ot electives your students do take? 
Dean Farris: Only in a general way have we made a 
check on it. It covers everything on the campus. A lot ot 
students transfer in here with sufficient electives. Maybe 
they have been in Arts and Sciences before they come here. 
Dr. Castetter: I wonder, Dean Farris, if you would 
say a few words about the bearing this new curriculum has 
on your engineering program. 
.. 
.. 
Dean Farris: The general engineering program now 
embraces those courses for engineering students in the fresh-
man and sophomore years and are all of a general character 
from an engineering standpoint. This new curriculum will 
embrace those courses as well as architectural engineering, 
descriptive geometry and courses of that type. The actual 
addition of courses or courses marked "architectural engineer-
ing" will be given by people who have been in our program a 
long time. The real additions are about half of those marked 
architectural engineering. So the whole set-up is not greatly 
different from what we have now and it has not changed the 
administrative set-up. Certain shifts will be made among 
professors in the division and we shall be utilizing more fully 
what we already have. 
Dr. Pearce: What is the relationship between the degree 
in architectural engineering and the one that was given for 
a while here when Dunbar was here? Was it a degree in 
architecture? 
Dean Farris: I believe we could follow through with 
that by adding a fifth year to this curriculum. We have 
never given a degree in architectural engineering here. We 
have given some courses in architectural design but we have 
never given a degree in architecture. 
Dr. Pearce: I think we gave a Master's Degree once. 
Dean Farris: I don't recall it and we never gave 
enough work to grant it. 
Mrs. Simpson: Is there further discussion? 
Member: Question. 
Mrs. Simpson: All those in favor of approving the 
proposed curriculum leading to a deiree in Architectural 
Engineering signify by saying "aye. 
Members: Aye. 
Mrs. Simpson: Those opposed by "no." 
The motion is carried. 
The second item of business this after-
noon is consideration of a proposed constitution for the 
Faculty Senate, and Dr. Reeve will present that material. 
(See Part 2.) 
" 
• 
" 
At this point loudspeaker equipment was tested by 
Dr. Reeve and he used it in presenting his report. 
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Dr. Reeve: In case there is any shouting this after-
noon I want to be prepared to out-shout everybody else. For 
the information of newer members of the Faculty Senate who 
were not here the year this movement for a new constitution 
was inaugurated, I have a few preliminary remarks that might 
be of interest. The members of the Committee are as follows: 
Professors Alexander, Castonguay, La Paz, Northrop, Reeve, 
Simons, Snapp, White and Dean Bowers. 
(See Part 3.) 
And that, ladies and gentlemen, is the report of the 
Committee and, in keeping with parliamentary procedure, I 
move that the Senate adopt the proposed constitution for 
the faculty. 
Member: I second the motion. 
Mrs. Simpson: It has been moved and seconded that the 
proposed constitution be adopted. Is there discussion? 
Dean Farris: I think it is customary to lay such a 
proposal on the table for thirty days. I move that this 
matter be tabled until the March meeting. We have examina• 
tions and registration coming up and I think we should have 
ample time for discussing this matter. 
Dean Nanninga: I second the motion. 
Mrs. Simpson: It has been moved and seconded to table 
the proposed constitution until the March meeting. 
Dr. Shezman Smith: Is the motion to table the consti-
tution any reason why we should not proceed to discuss it? 
Dean Farris: I have no objection to discussing the 
constitution now • 
Dr. Pearce: We can pass this motion to table the con-
stitution and that doesn't prevent our making other motion 
to discuss the constitution or to do anything else we want to. 
Dr. Reeve: Voting to table the motion precludes dis-
cussing it now. 
,) ,) 
t 
• 
• 
Dr. Sherman Smith: Then I would vote against it. 
Was your idea that we shouldn't discuss it this evening? 
Dean Farris: I'll withdraw the motion until later 
when I will resubmit it, then. 
Dr. Reeve: He wants to table this motion as far as 
voting on it this afternoon. 
Dr. Sherman Smith: I'm not a parliamentarian but as 
I recall the motion of tabling takes precedence over any 
other motion. Therefore, we can•t proceed to discuss the 
constitution this afternoon with the motion to table it. 
Dean Farris: I withdraw the motion, if Dean Nanninga 
withdraws his second. 
Dean Nanninga: I withdraw the second. 
Mrs. Simpson: Then we are ready for discussion. 
Miss Simons: If you do make the motion later to table 
the constitution until March, Dean Farris, what happens in 
the February meeting? That simply postpones action on it • 
Dean Farris: There is a motion up to adopt this 
constitution. I don't want to vote on it today. And I have 
withdrawn the motion to table it for now. 
Dr. Reeve: We could discuss this until six o'clock. 
The object of the motion to adopt the constitution is to get 
it before the Senate. 
Mrs. Simpson: I doubt if we could vote on it today 
anyway because it takes two-thirds vote of the entire faculty 
senate and I don't believe we have that many here today. 
Dr. Sherman Smith: I would like to raise a technical 
question to Dr. Reeve. It is pointed out that members of the 
Senate shall be elected for three-year overlapping terms. 
Under Section 3 of Article 2, second paragraph -- who shall 
hold office for three years? In Section 6, same Article, 
there is a provision that the Committee on Committees should 
hold office for three years. In Section 4 of Article 4 there 
is a provision for the election of the Administrative Council 
who will hold office for three years. I assume that the 
members of the Administrative Council, the Vice-President and 
Secretary shall be members of the University Senate. That 
• 
• 
• 
( 
raises a difficulty in beginning operations. All those 
people have to be among those serving three years as 
Senators. They would have to serve .as Senators for three 
years and that means they would have to be re-elected to 
the Senate each year. I am wondering if it would matter 
too much if all of the offices would be elected annually. 
Dr. Reeve: The thought underlying that three-year 
provision is that it takes time and experience to perform 
effectively on these assignments. There are so many 
different jobs to be done. 
6 
Dr. Sherman Smith: 
the specific difficulty is 
to have in those positions 
only one year. 
I agree with the principle but 
this: it would be highly desirable 
people who had served as senators 
Dr. Reeve: That is up to the Committee on Committees. 
These provisions do not apply to the membership of the entire 
Senate. If there is a change in the Senate, well, it will 
work out. It will be a point to keep in mind when the college 
faculties elect their representatives. If the man is on the job and doing good, he will probably be elected another term. 
If he doesn't, that's that. 
Dr. Woodward: In Section 6 of Article 2: does that 
mean the Committee on Committees are senators? 
Dr. Reeve: Yes. 
Dr. Castonguay: In your presentation of the constitu-
tion you made a number or parenthetical connnents which seem 
to me are very important . This mimeographed copy of the 
constitution is a bare skeleton and I believe it would be or 
value to have you summarize those parenthetical comments in 
writing and I should like to move that that be done. 
Mr. Rafferty: We are discussing another motion. 
Dr. Castonguay: The motion is to approve the constitu-
tion and I don't see any difficulty in passing this motion now 
because it will give us more information about the motion we 
are working on. 
Dr. Reeve: If you want to be technical, you can make 
it after Dean Farris makes his motion to table the constitu-
tion. One of the Committee suggested that we distribute 
these comments, but I have a strong streak of economy in my 
nature and I was against it. 
' 
' 
t 
• 
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Dr. La Paz: I would like to remind the chainnan that 
I made that suggestion also. 
Mr. Steen: What about the break-down by colleges? 
How are the small colleges taken care of? 
Dean Clauve: I notice that there are representatives 
of all offices except Personnel. Wouldn't they be eligible? 
Dr. Reeve: If they were elected by their colleges. 
Dean Clauve: I am the only one in the department who 
has faculty rank at the present time. What about acting Dean 
Ma;thany? 
Dr. Reeve: The Connnittee didn't feel that it could go 
into every detail at the present time. Your point indicates 
that certain items for discussion will have to be worked out 
as the Senate sees fit. 
Dr. Tireman: Most of us have little information which 
enables us to judge this matter of membership. I suggest that 
when Dr. Reeve gets out this annotated enlarged notes on the 
constitution he find out how many people from each College 
there will be in the Senate. 
Dr. Reeve: I suggest that each College bring that 
report to the next meeting. There is no difficulty about that. 
Dr. Tireman: If there is no difficulty I suggest you 
do it. 
Dr. Reeve: I am not shirking difficulties but more work. 
Dr. Tireman: Right now we don't know the membership 
by Colleges. I am serious. It should be done officially. 
Mrs. Simpson: We shall see that the report on the 
number eligible from each College is here when we discuss this 
at the next meeting. 
Mr. Strahlem: It occurs to me that the information 
just requested might be used for alternative methods of 
representation. One method might be the number of students 
instead of the number of faculty. We should have comparative 
statistics. 
Dr. Pearce: I think the first thing we should have done 
is thank the Committee which has done such hard work on this 
• 
• 
• 
• 
constitution which does have many commendable features and 
is the first real constitution that the University of New 
Mexico has ever had. Now this matter of membership. When 
I first heard what was being proposed it occurred to me that 
the most debatable feature was the elective issue. It seems 
to me almost absurd that the Deans of Colleges should have to 
run for office as candidates for membership. I am very sympa-
thetic about the Personnel Deans, and I notice that in connec-
tion with the membership an effort was made to prorate the 
body among the various colleges. If the Senate becomes a 
political body, and of course that is what it is, there will 
be differences between departments within the Colleges. I 
suggested to the Committee, evidently ineffectively because 
it is not here, when the Committee was considering this matter 
that consideration be given to a scheme by which senate member-
ship would be rotated within the Colleges. That is, a portion 
of the full professors serving in one year and then automati-
cally the others serve in other years. Perhaps a ratio would 
be worked out by which means everyone eligible has his turn 
in the Senate rather than have it based on popularity or on 
his vote-getting appeal or his presumable importance, but on 
his recognition of being a faculty member. This principle of 
rotation was rejected but the greatest benefit in the whole 
plan is that you limit power concentrated 1n a few people. 
Over the period of years the weight of the entire University 
would be thrown back upon the general faculty who thought they 
weren't being represented in the life of the University and 
this general faculty might in time come to rival the Senate 
and consider its own governing body the basis of rights. 
Dr. Reeve; You notice that the constitution states that 
the membership of the Senate is relative to the faculty of the 
Colleges. They should be elected for a three year term • 
Now the Colleges may elect whomever they desire and they may 
provide themselves for rotation in the Senate if they so 
wish. They can elect instructors, associate professors or 
whomever the7 desire. 
Mr. Douglass: In your comments you said that Dean 
Bowers had some points to make on the matter of membership • 
Dr. Reeve: Professor Strahlem raised that point. 
Mr. Douglass: I would like to see that article on 
representation studied further. We have a principle in our 
national congress which is presumably sound, which has one 
body of representatives according to population and then the 
9 
senate which is composed of two members from each sovereign 
state. There is something to the separate organization, 
such as a state or college, which calls for a little more 
voice in a legislative body than faculty membership would 
otherwise entitle them to. For this reason the small college 
should be given more consideration than to have the Dean and 
the Dean only represent it perennially. 
,ti 
Dr. Reeve: Well, it didn't work out that way nationally. 
The framers of the constitution assumed differences between 
states but the differences have become regional, so that 
provision never worked out as they thought it would. When 
it comes to representation in our Senate, of course there are 
other possibilities and this represents the judgment of the 
Committee. I think these items should be hashed out right 
here in the Senate rather than in another committee. The 
Connn.ittee wants a full-dress discussion right here. 
Dr. Tireman: Professorial rank is assis~ professor 
and above, not instructors. 
Dr. Reeve: Yes. 
Dr. Wicker: It seems to me that it would be mathemat-
ically impossible to have a fixed number of members in the 
Senate and then have them proportionately distributed through-
out the Colleges, when in no two years do they remain fixed. 
It seems to me there are only two possibilities: one rould 
be to have equal representation for each college or to have 
a minimum representation from each college with an additional 
senator for each certain number of faculty members. 
Dr. Reeve: Your mathematics are wrong then, Dr. Wicker. 
A third is elected each year. 
Dr. Wicker: But how many will they know to elect? 
The number of faculty changes each year. 
Dr. Reeve: We know every year how many faculty we have. 
We know before the semester begins. 
Dr. Wicker: Well the difference is in the colleges. 
Dr. Reeve: It has to be the same as it says in the 
constitution. 
Dr. Ortega: This matter of membership -- I don't be-
lieve it goes with the trend of the times in political think-
• 
ing to report that certain faculty members are to run for 
the Senate and others are not to. It should be on the general 
faculty membership basis. I do believe that the University 
of New Mexico is a rather small body of men who should be 
not only invited to active faculty participation but given 
all kinds of facilities to do so. I tell you this restriction 
is dangerous. In all faculties there are people ,wio get into 
positions of influence and at the same time you invite two-
thirds of the faculty to be absent from the business of the 
entire faculty. I believe that everyone has a head upon his 
shoulders and I have seen the most fruitful suggestions com-
ing from the younger members of a group. In all sorts of 
enterprises there has to be younger members. You may retort 
to me that the colleges may elect all assistant professors, 
but I know that won't happen that way. The professors will 
be elected. We should have an active faculty body to discuss 
all kinds of fundamental policies, not the marginal affairs. 
For instance there are certain developments here that need 
serious thought. We must strive to interest all the faculty 
instead of discussing only minor administrative matters. Why 
don't you have a governing body of the faculty composed of 
different sections of the University? It could be small but 
strictly governing. You are going to retort to me that that 
is the Committee. I do not have that in mind. I have in mind 
a body linked with the faculty. They could start almost any-
thing they want. 
Dr. Reeve: There is one weakness in your point of view, 
Dr. Ortega. The entire faculty doesn't want to be present. 
It has been obvious throughout the history of this University 
that the entire faculty doesn't care to come. They just don•t 
want to be bothered. We are thinking in terms of establishing 
a procedure whereby the members of the faculty at the University 
of New Mexico can discuss all their problems and only a few 
would be elected to this body. I think in this Senate we have 
a reputation for straight thinking and fast talking and we 
want vigorous minded members of the senate who will carry 
out this responsibility that some of us don•t want. The most 
common practice in universities where they pretend to have a 
faculty organization is to have a smaller body . At Chicago 
they have a Senate of 51 members and a steering committee of 
7 members. There are any number of different methods we could 
adopt here, from the entire faculty down to three or five men • 
Dr. Ortega: I think your attitude is an invitation not 
to meet. I don't think your argument is very tenable about 
your saying that members are not interested. That is an 
academic problem. You can make them interested in the 
meeting. You can distribute widely the responsibilities. 
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Dr. La Paz: I wonder if we couldn't submit Dr. Ortega's 
attitude to a critical test. This was scheduled to be an 
extremely important meeting because of a new constitution 
and how many have turned out? Do we have a tally showing what 
percentage of our Senate membership is here today? 
Miss Israel: The active members are 114, and a quorum 
is 38. Today we have 71 members present. Usually we have 
around 49 or 50. Sometimes we barely make the quorum. 
Mrs. Simpson: Does that answer your question, Dr. 
La Paz'? 
Dr. La Paz: I am wondering if Dr. Ortega would agree 
that there is indication of lack of interest. 
Dr. Ortega: I know that human nature is frail. I have 
seen meetings where there is an overflow and I have seen dull 
meetings where 14 or 16 people are counted and right away the 
Dean says "we have a quorum." What I would like to have is an 
interested body, a body not a group. There is another proposi• 
tion. The faculty should be an open ground for suggestions 
without going through complicated channels . I believe in 
parliamentary procedure and I have seen it here. But suggestions 
should not have to go through complicated procedures. Maybe 
the President would like to suggest something. He would have 
to go through the whole thing, too. I think it is fundamental 
to the American idea of town meetings to be able to make 
suggestions. You belong to the old generation. Today we 
should vote for a Senate with a student body represented. For 
all practical purposes some young men who like to listen should 
be here and they should have the opportunity to offer suggestions. 
I would like to get new blood articulated into the Senate. 
The only way is to have open faculty meetings. 
Mr. Strahlem: I am in accord with everything in this 
constitution except this membership clause. I am going to 
propose that the membership remain assistant professors and 
better. If we periodically eliminate people who are un-
interested, I am wondering in whose hands the Senate will be 
if we decide to cut it down. If they are not interested, let 
them stay away . If they are interested I think they should be 
members. Suppose we get this 41 or some other number elected. 
Who is to guarantee that the 41 will be here? I don't think 
there will be any greater interest. 
• 
Dr. La Paz: Unfortunately, it can't be put to the 
test right now • 
12 
Dr. Sheiman Smith: I wonder if your Committee deliberate-
ly omitted provision for recall. 
Dr. Reeve: In Article 1, Section 2, Paragraph 4: "Actions 
taken by the Senate shall be subject to review by the Faculty ." 
I have annotated my copy by adding the following words: 
whenever a request in writing addressed to the President is made 
by 25 members of the faculty. 
Dr. Sherman Smith: You are talking about recall of 
action. I am talking about the recall of senators. 
Dr. Reeve: The Colleges can work that out for them-
selves. 
Dr. Shannan Smith: It should be general. 
Dr. Reeve: The Committee's feeling was that certain 
details of that sort could be left to college faculties rather 
than to make the constitution elaborate and cumbersome. The 
comments of Strahlem and Ortega sound like shades of the past. 
We had those very same arguments when the first constitution 
was taken up. The membership of the Senate was made up as it 
is now and by experience this large number has become 
increasingly critized. The general temper of the faculty has 
been in favor of a small Senate group . That is the one point 
that the Committee thought it came closest to interpreting 
your sentiments . 
Mr . Rafferty: I move that we adjourn. 
Mrs . Simpson: A motion has been made to adjourn. All 
those in favor signify by saying "aye . " 
Some Members: Aye . 
Mrs . Simpson: Those opposed by "no . " 
Some Members: No . 
Mrs . Simpson: We shall have to have a standing vote . 
Those in favor please stand. 
Number Standing : 34 
• 
• 
Mrs. Simpson: Those opposed please stand. 
Number Standing: 21 
Mrs. Simpson: The motion is carried by a vote of 
34 to 21. The meeting is adjourned. 
Time: 5:40 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Eva M. Israel 
13 
Secretary of the Faculty Senate 
To: 
From: 
TH1 UNIVERSITY OF NErl MEXICO 
All Faculty Members 
Elizabeth P. Simpson 
January 15, 1948 
There will be a meeting of the Faculty Senate on Monday, January 19, at 
4:15 p .m. in the Lecture Hall. 
The agenda is as follows: 
(1) Proposed Constitution for the Faculty Senate - Dr. Reeve . 
(2) Proposed curriculum leading to a degree in Architectural 
hr..gineering, acopy of which is attached - Dr. Castetter. 
6 , 
To Members of the Faculty Senate : 
Whereas, the College of Engineering has submitted to the Budzet and i<..duca-
tional Policy Committee a proposal for the granting of a degree in Architectural 
E.ngineering .)ased upon a proposed curriculum submitted therewith, and 
Whereas , the Committee has considered at several meetings the problems of 
educational policy deemed to be jnvolved in the proposal , especially the amount 
of Art and general cultural courses to be included, and 
Whereas , in cons 11l tation with the College of Fine Arts and others, a modi-
fied curriculum has been submitted which is considered to meet the general 
requirements for this degree , 
Be it resolved that the granting of the degree of Architectural l:.n~ineering 
by the ~ollege of tngineering , based in substance upon the curriculum submitted 
herewith, be recommended to the Senate. 
Signed: 
Budget and E..dur::ational Policy 
Committee 
r 
PROPOSED CURRICULA FOR B. S. IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
Semester 1 
Math. 15 College Algebra 
Math. 16 Plane Trigonometry 
Engl. 1 Intro. to Rhetoric 
Chem. 11 General 
G. E. 11 Engineering Drawing 
G. E. 3 Intro. to Engineering 
Physical Education 
3 
3 
3 
4 
'3 
1 
1 
-
Semester 2 
Math. 22 Analytic G ometry 
Engl, 2 Intro. to Literature 
Chem. 21 General 
G. E. 21 Descriptive Geo try 
G. E. Engineering Problems 
Art 42 Hist. of Architecture 
Physical Education 
) 
J 
4 
3 
17 f P.E. 1 /- P.E. 
Semester 3 Semester 4 
Math. 53 Intro. to C~lculus 
Physics 511 General 
C. E. 531 Elem. Surveying 
A. E. 511 Shades, Shadows and 
Pers:pective 
Art 61 History of Arch. 
Art 5 Beginning Drawing 
Physical Education 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
--1 
18 t P.E. 
Semester 5 
A. E. 1011 Elements of Arch. 3 
C. E. 102 Strength of Materials 3 
C. E. 1031 Strength of Mat. Lab. 1 
M. E. 105 Mechanics (Dynamics) 2 
M. E. 1041 Heat Power 4 
E. E. 1081 Applied Circuits --la 
17 
Semester 7 
A. E. 1511 Working Drawings I 5 
A. E. 161 Building Materials and 
Construction 3 
Econ. 105 Prin. of Economics 3 
C. E. 1551 Structural Design II 3 
C. E. 158 Rein . Cone. Design I 2 
Elective (non-technical) .....1 
19 
Math. 54 Intro. to Calculus 4 
Physics 521 General 4 
C. E. 60 A plied M chanics 1 
Art 62 History of Arch. 2 
Art 6 Beginnin Drawin 2 
Physical Education l 
A. E. 521 Architectural Draftin 1 
18 /- P.E. 
Semester 6 
A. E. 1021 El ments f Arch. 3 
c. E. 1521 Structural Analysi 2 
c. E. 1541 Structural Desi I 2 
M. E. 165 Air Condi tionin 
C. E. 1151 Plain Coner te ) 
Engl. 64 Informative Writin --1 
16 
Semester 8 
A. E. 152L Working Drawin s II 
A. E. 162 Building Material a 
Construction 3 
A. E. 171 S:pecification Wri ing 2 
c. E. 1~9L Rein. Cone. Design II 1 
Elective (non-technical) --1 
16 
Total hours for graduation: 119 plus P. E. 
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SUMMARIZED CREDITS FOR A B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
0 ro c1I • 
. 
"d ~ 8 H . 
' a:l Cll Cll 0 
H '1l ro ~ Cll • • 0 Cll H (I) CJ) ~ 
...... § p ...... K 0 Q) ~ Q) • . 
0 ~ :z. 0 Q) E-4 > ~ 
~ •.-4 ~ ~ f+.i C+-1 C+-1 ~ f+.i 
0 0 0 0 +> 0 p (l) 0 
CJ) ~ . . • . • • . 
> > > > § > {,1 H > .... •.-4 •.-4 •.-4 •.-4 Q) -rl 
Q Q Q ~ Q) ~ '1l ~ ~ :::, p :::, p p.. :::, ~ ;J 
Ma.thematics 20 18 20 18 18 14 18 18.00 17 
Chemistry 8 8 6 6 6 9 7. 50 8 
English 12 8 8 8 9 12 10 9. 57 9 
I Engr . Draw & 
6 7 6 4 6 6 6.16 6 
~sc. Geom. 
p 2 5 3. 50 
Phys ics 10 10 10 10 10 12 10 10. 29 8 
Gevsrnment 6 6.oo 
Art 4 6 4 1 3. 75 10 
-
Geology 3 3.00 
-Speech . 2 3 2. 50 
-
-
R.O-T. C. 4 4 6 4 4. 50 
Accounting 3 3. 00 
-
-
-
Economics 6 6 3 3 3 4.20 3 
--Elect i ves 6 9 6 6' 6 9 1 .00 6 
-
Other Engr . 40 32 30 32 19 45 34 33 .14 42 
-
Arch. Engr. 30 40 32 59 56 34 43 42 . 00 30 
Tot al 138 140 136 146 144 140 147 141.70 139 ; 
-
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
lOX. INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA. (3) 
Engineering. Prerequisite: 
Credit not accepted in the College of 
1 unit of high school algebra. 
11. ENGINEERING DRAWING. (3) The essentials of drafting, including the 
use of instruments, lettering, projection, dimensioning, auxiliary 
views, sections, pictorial views, and the theory and science ef 
engineering drawing. Appreved drawing equipment required. 
21. DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. (3) Problems involving the point, line &nd 
plane; and practical problems involving the abeve principles ; with 
emphasis on developing the s tudent' s ability to visualize objects 
in space . Approved drawing equipment required. Prerequisite: A. E. 11. 
3. ORIENTATION . (1 ) Orientating beginning engineering students in the 
various phases of engineering, 
41 . ENGINEERING PROBLEMS. (3) Use of the slide rule and presentation 
of various engineering problems . 
511 . SHADES, SHADOWS AND PERSPECTIVE. (3) A fundamental course involving 
the principles of shades, shad-0ws arrl perspective. Prerequisite 
A. E. 21 . 
521 . APtCHITECTURAL DRAFTING . (3) Preparation of complete small-scale 
working drawings for small buildings. Prerequisite: A. E. 21. 
1011. ELEMENTS OF ARCHITECTURE I. (3) A beginning study of architectural 
planning and designing: including plans, elevations and sections of 
small buildings, proceeding to more difficult problems in architectural 
compositions. Prerequisites: A. E. 511, 521, Art 5, 6, 42, 61 , 62 . 
1021 . ELEMENTS OF ARCHITECTURE II. (3) A continuation of A. E. 1011. 
Prerequisite A. E. 1011. 
1511. WORKING DRAWINGS I. (5) A continuation of A. E. 1021, and toe 
working drawings of buildings, including structural and mechanical 
details. Prerequisite: A. E. 1021. 
1521. WORKING DRAWINGS II. (5) A continuation of A. E. 1511. 
Prerequisite A. E. 1511. 
161, BUILDING MATERIAIS AND CONSTRUCTION I. (3) A study of the 
properties uses and costs of building materials, methods of 
' ' t" construction and frequent visits to buildings under construe ion . 
Prerequisite: A. E. 1021. 
162. BUILDING MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION II. (3) A continuation of 
A. E. 161. Prerequisite: A. E. 161. 
168. SPECIFICATION WRITING. (2) Writing specifications fer various 
types of building construction. Prerequisite : A. E. 1511, 161 . 
171,172 SEMINAR. (1,1) Prerequisite: senior standing. 
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PROPOSED FACU LTY CD NSTITUT IO_ FOR TH E 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXI CO 
Article I . The Unive r sity Faculty 
Sec . 1 . Membership : The Uni vcrsi t y Facu lty shall consist of the 
President of the University, Professors , Associate Profe sso rs , Assis -
tant Professors , and fu 11 time Instructors .. 
Sec . 2 . Res pon sibilities: Subject to the Reg ents, and subject 
further to the authority that the Regents have vested in t he Pre sident 
of the University, the genera l cmrge of the University is ent rusted 
to the University Faculty . 
Within the broa d jurisdiction of the Facu lty fall matters of 
general educationa l policies and welfare, such as th e f ormu l ation of 
institutional aims, c reat ion of new colleges and div isi ons, regula tions 
affecting student life and activities , requirements for a dMission a r:rl. 
graduation and for honors and scholastic performance i n g e neral, 
approval of candidates for degrees , and mat t ers affecting more than 
one College or Sch ool in the University . 
The Responsibilities of t h e University Faculty shall be dis -
charged by the Senate • 
Actions taken by the Senate sh 
Faculty. 7 
l be subject to review b y t he 
Questions of responsibility between the Pr e sident of the Unive r -
sity and the Faculty shall be decided by the Regent s . 
Sec . 3 . Organization: 
the presiding officer of the 
The President of t he Unive rsity sha l l be 
University Faculty . 
Meetings may be c a lled by the Pre sident , o r in case of h is a b s ence 
or disability by the ranking Dea n in y ears of se rvic e . A meeti ng s hall 
be called by the President or, in case of his ab sence or d isability , 
by the rm:iki ng Dean, ;menever a request in writing is made by t wenty-
five members of the Faculty • 
The Faculty shall elect a Secretary who shall keep minute s of 
meetings as directed by the President . 
The President may appoint Committees of the Faculty. 
Article II . The University Senate 
Sec . 1 . Membership : The University Senate shall co nsist of not 
more than forty or fbrty- onc members of tr:e University Faculty . Each 
College Faculty shall elect Senators in the proportion that t he number 
of members of the College Faculty be8rs to the total membership of 
the Unive r si ty Faculty . A frnctionol percentag e in the appo rtionment 
shall not be counted. Epch College shr ll have at least o ne r e pre s e n-
tative • 
70 
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Senate drga.nization - 2 -
The President of the University shall be a. member of the Senate 
~ officio in addition to the total membership . 
The Libraria.11 ., Comptroller, and Director of Admissions shall. be 
ex officio, non- voting members of the Senate in addition to the total 
membership. 
Senators shall hold professorial rank tn the University Faculty . 
Sec . 2. Term of office : Senato rs s hal 1 be elected for ove r la.ppil 
terms of three years and shall hold office until their successors are 
qualified . Trey shall be elected in the first term of t:r.e school ye r , 
and ta.lee office immedie.tely . When vacancies occur during the school year, 
the Fe.cu lty of the College oo ncerned may elect another Sena.tor to fi 11 
out the unexpired part of the vacated term . 
The term of office of the initial members shal 1 be determire d by 
lot by the College Faculties at the time of elections: one- third of 
the Senators shall hold office for one year , one-third for two yoars, 
and one-third for three years . 
Sec . 3 . Organization: The President of the University shall 
be the presidir.g officer of the Senate • 
The Senate shv 11 elect a. Vice - President and a. Secretary vrho sh 11 
hold office for three years . The Vice - President shall preside in the 
absence of the President, or when the president so requests , or when, 
under Robert I s Rules of Order (except in- so-far as modified by Senate 
vote), the President wishes to speak from the floor . 
Sec . 4 . Procedure: Tl'l3 Senate shnll conduct business according 
to Robert's Rules~ Order except in- so - fer as modified by Senate vote. 
The Secretary shal 1 prepare the agcndR fb r and sha 11 keep verbatim 
minutes of Senate meetini;s . The minutes shd l be open for inspection 
by any member of the University Faculty • 
The Secretary shall mail to every n:ember of the University Faculty 
a list of motions and resolutions passed at each meeting of th3 Senate , 
together with the names of Senrtors absent . 
The nv.mes of Senators absent from meetings s hnl 1 be recorded in 
the minutes . 
See. . 5. Meetings : The Sere te sha 11 me et on the second .!onday of 
every month during the school year, exclusive of the summer session, 
at a time and place determined by tre presiding officer . 
Two - thirds of the total rr.embership sh all constitute a. quorum. 
Special meetings shell be called by the presiding; officer at his 
discretion or wrenever a. recµest in writing is ma.de by ten Senators . 
... . . 
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Sec. 6. Committees : The Senate shall elect a Committee on 
Corrunittees of six members empowered to define duties , nominate members 
and designate Chairmen fur Senate Standing Committees . The nominations 
shall be approved by the Senate . Members of the Conunittee on Committees 
shall hold office for overlapping terms of three years: the term of 
office of the initial members shall be determined by lot a.t the time 
of elections and one - third shall hold office for one year , one- third 
for two f@ars,, ~p.d one - thirg, fgr trr ~e years, The frepiden't of the 
Univer.~tty ~haU act as eh~t:rman e'.?( effici\3 0.'fid shaH hgye the right 
to vu te. ...,.,,. 
The Senate rray elect Special Committees. 
Members of the University Faculty are eligible for membership 
on Standing a nd Special Corruni ttees . 
A Senator shall be the chairman of every Senate committee. 
The duties or responsibilities of every committee as defined by 
the Corrunittee on Committees shall be incorporated in the By- laws of 
the Senate. 
Article III. College and Departmentpl Organization 
Sec . 1 . ColJege Responsibilities: The Several College FaC'ulties 
shall be autonomous units in all matters relating to their particular 
College, subject to the limitations set forth in Art. I. , Sec . 2 • 
Sec . 2 . Membership: Membership shall be as defined in Art . I., 
Sec . 1 • 
Sec . 3 . Procedure! The Faculty of eech College shall decide 
upon the procedure for the efficient functioning of its respective 
college . 
Specia l meetings shall be called by the presiding officer at 
his discretion or whenever a request in writing is made by ten manbers 
of the College Faculty , or by a majority from a Faculty of fewer than 
ten rr.embers . 
Sec . 4 . Departments : The Facnlty of each Deparbnent shall 
decide upon the procedure for the efficient functionillf; of its 
respective Department • 
Meetings shall be cal led by the presiding officer at his 
discretion or v.henever a request in writing is made by ten percent 
of the DeJ_::artmental Faculty • 
Article IV . The Administration 
Se 1 Th P ·d t · The Presi'dent of the University shall c . • e resi en • 
be appointed by the Regents after consultation with a corrmittee of 
the Senato. Ho shall be the principal officer of the University 
. ') 
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and shall carry out measures enacted by the Senate within the scope 
of its responsibilities, and shall perform those duties assigned to 
him by the Regents . 
Sec. 2. The Academic Dean : 
appointed by the President after 
Department Heads of the College 
other interested persons . 
The Dean of the College shall be 
appropriate consultation with all 
concerned , University Officers, end 
The Dean . sml 1 administer the College um.er the supervision of the 
President. He shall act as the executive officer and representative 
of the College Faculty and, with regard to educational policy, shall 
prepare plans for Faculty consideration and shall carry into effect 
plans adopted by the Faculty, and shnl 1 fB rfo rm such other responsibi 1-
ities as properly fall within the scope of a Dean I s office . 
He shall call and preside at meetings of the College Faculty . 
Sec. 3. The Administrative Dean and Director : The Deans of 
Personnel and the Directors of Schools and Divisions sho.11 be 
appointed by the President of the University and shall perform such 
duties as properly pertain to their offices. 
Sec. 4. The AdrJinistrative Council: The President of the 
University shall appoint a com'Ttittee to be known as the Administrntive 
Council who shall perform such duties as are prescribed by the 
President. 
The Senate shr ll elect tV10 members of the Administrative 
Council who she.11 hold office for three years rnd shall be inelig ible 
for reelection to a successive term . 
Artie le V. General 
This Constitution shall be effective when approved by a two-thirds 
vote of the Faculty of the University and ratified by the Regents . 
It may be amended by the same procedure . 
Amendments shall lie on the table for thirty days before fim, 1 
approval • 
This Constitution and the By- laws of the Senate shal 1 be printed 
in booklet form end distributed to the Faculty of the University . 
'7' 
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COMHITTEE ON SENATE REORGANIZATIO T 
Report to the Senate of the University, January 19, 1948 
The Conuni ttee 
Members: Professors Alexander, Castonguay , La Paz , Northrop , 
Reeve , Simons , Snapp , White and Dean Bowers • 
The Committee wa s elected in October, 1946 , \•1ith the exc ption 
of Professors Reeve and Alexander who were elected in January 
of 1947 . They organized January 8 , 1947 , when Professor Reeve 
was made Chairman . 
Instruc~ions : to "study the entire Senat e• Or ganizati on,to consider 
the r elationship of the Senate to the Admini stration , and to 
draw up a University and Faculty Constitution . " (Memo from 
P~ofess or Harold D. Larsen , Chairman of the Senate , January 
5 , 1947) 
Proced~: At the meeting of January 8 , 1947 , the Committee decided 
on a program of study preparatory to the formulation of a 
constitution . Copies of constitutions were secured from the 
following Universitie~· Utah, Ohio · (by - laws only) , Texas , 
Colorado , Chicago , i/Vashington State , Scripp s Col lee;e and 
Louisiana . The Universiti e s of Oklaho:r.ia and Kansas have no · 
constitutions . The University of Arlzona was preparing one , and 
it is n ow completed . The University of ·:yoming was preparing 
a constituti on , and the University of Montana had discussed 
such a project . 
Other sources of information consulted were articles 
in the Bulletin of the A. A. U. P ., publications of the .Iorth 
Central Association , and a history of University development . 
In addition the members of the Committee drew upon their ovm 
experiences , both here and at other institutions • 
An annoying difficulty encountered was the finding of 
a common time for meetings . The press of other duti e s limited 
the meetings to five in the spring of 1947 . On the basi f 
the studies made and the discussions that followed , the chairman 
formulated a provisional document during the summer . It v:as 
discussed artic l e by article during the eight meetings ~e ld 
from October to December in the fall of last year . The r ~sult 
of the Committee ' s labor is now in your hands . 
Before proceeding to com~ent on the Constituti on , the 
Chairman takes this opportunity to express his appreciaticn in 
behalf of the Commi tteo , to those members of the Faculty r,ho 
found time to read and summarize assigned articl e s , namely : 
Professors Fleck , Kercheville , Rafferty , Hibben , Cobos and 
Miss Christoffers . 
' . 
,) 
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Comments on the Proposed Constitut ~on 
Article I , Section 1 : the definition of membership is for the 
purpose of dec~ding.who shall have a formal voice in the manage-
ment of the University . It does net define the faculty for social 
activities , nor does it eliminate part - time instructor s and 
assistants from participation in departmental deliberations as 
each department s,ees fit to permit~ 
Sectio~_g, Par . l: recognizes the position cf the Regents n 
their legal responsibilities , and those relations which exist 
between the Regents and the President of the University w ich 
cannot be specified and presumably lie outside the field of 
Faculty responsibilities outlined in this constitution . 
Par . 2 : presents the major fields of faculty r n 
bilities . The future v,ill determine with e;reatcr detail just 
what these major fields embrace . They represent the rather 
common definition of faculty responsibili tie s as found in other 
constitutions . 
Pars . 3 and 4: A distinction is drawn betv,eon ho 
Faculty and the Senate . Tho Faculty is tho real repos· tor! of 
responsibilities in tho management of tho University, in-so- far 
as they (the Faculty) have responsibiliti es , but those responsi-
bilities will be discharged by the representative group known as 
the Senate . Whenever any question arises as to where the final 
voice of authority lies in regard to tho discharge of Faculty 
responsibility , the answer is , it lies with tho Faculty. A dis-
tinction between the Faculty and the Senate is .not found in the 
present Senate constitution, due probably to th8 fact that s~nate 
membership is practically the same as Faculty membership. In 
keeping with University tradition and sound theory, this distinc-
tion ought to be drawn . Par . 4 is inserted in the remote 
possibility that a serious differonce of opinion might arise 
between the Faculty and the President . One such difficulty 
occurred many years ago at this University , and at the time here 
vms no formal or recoGnized procedure f or solving the problem 
that was raised . 
Section 3 , Par . 1 : The President customarily presides at mcetinGs 
of tho Faculty of the University . 
Par. 2: is ra her obvious in its purpose . Ono coruno t 
might be made that the Committee does not think that Faculty 
meetings will 1 occur very often . Some constitutional ~ssuc, r 
formal University occasion ·would be a reason for r.10et1ng • 
Par . 3: is obvious . 
Par . 4 : In regard to this para~raph, it is asswnod 
that there will be few occasions for tho appointment of Faculty 
connni ttees since the Senate conmli t tees vJill be tho working 
force of the Faculty . 
- 3 -
Article II, Secticn 1 , Par . 1 : The Committee was strongly of the 
opinion that- the- Senate oucht to be lir.i.ited to a small nur.1.ber 
There is no mar;ic in the number forty or forty - one however · the 
figure coul~ have boen set at 39 or 43 and the hea~ens woul~ not 
have fallen upon the university . But in r egard to the basis of 
represent a ticn, the nambers of the C01:11ni ttee differed the 
~inority prefering equal representation for each Coll~Ge rather 
than accordinc to the number of Faculty in each College . Doan 
Bowers had another point of view . 
rar ~ 2 : Faculty member is a comr.1on University 
definition of status of the President , and his inclusion in the 
r.i.embership of the Senate as a matter of course is to be expected . 
Par . 3 : presents a problem . If these officers held 
professorial rank , they might well stand for election as a member 
of their college faculty . bn tl1e other hand , they can be regard-
ed as expert advisors to the Senate in their respective fields 
and ought to be included in the membership . If they are not to 
be elected , then they enjoy only a non- voting status; to provide 
otherwise would weight the r epresentation in favor of some 
College . 
Par . 4 : is based on the assumntion that rank is one 
indication of experience , and that experie~ce in University 
affairs , here or elsewhere , should be expected of a Senator . 
The term professorial includes Assistant and Associate Professors 
as well as full Professors . 
Section 2 , Par . 1 : The length of term and the overlapping pro -
vision arc intended to secure sufficient continuity of membership 
so that tho experience of the one year can be carri ed over into 
the folloving year in Senate deliberations , The time of election 
was sot for tho first term in order to avoid the possibility of 
elect inc members of the Faculty to Senate membership v1ho nir;ht 
not return the next school year duo to resignation or leave of 
absence . 
Par . 2 : is obvious in its meaning . 
Section 3 Par~: The pre sent Senate constitution oricinally 
stipulated that the President of the University should be the 
presidinG officer . There was a growing feeling among the Faculty 
that tho President dominated S enate proceedings too much . Con-
sequently the constitution was amended and provided for an 
elective ~hainnan . This arrnngement has not bo on o~tircly satis -
factory and seems to create a gulf botwoen the President and the 
Senato in the formal activities of the latter . Therefore , and 
in keeping with common practice among American Universities , the 
proposed constitution restores the President to the office of 
Presiding chairman . 
Par . 2 : The provision that the presiding officer 
relinquish the chair in order to engage in debate need not lessen 
the dignity of his office and is in keeping with customary 
• 
• 
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legislative practice . It opens tho way also for members of tho 
Uni versity Pr esident's Advisory Council to carry the debate on 
matters that mi6ht have what can be described as an administra-
t i ve point - of- view in contrast to·what micht be termed a faculty 
point - of - vj_ew . In most instances , matters that come before th~ 
Senate are of joint interest to both aruninistrator·and teacher , 
but there are occasions, and exper i ence so te3.ches , when a so -
called administrative policy runs against a faculty point - of- view. 
When this occurs , it i s advisable to have a free and frank dis -
cussion . Then , if the·presiding officer so desires, he can 
d escend from·the chai r, and turn his oratorical powers looso upon 
the Senators , and may the best argument win . 
Section 4 , Par . 1 : The adoption of Robert's Rules of Order is 
deemed advisable in order to introduce a little mor~fornality 
and efficiency into the conduct of Senate business . Some con-
fusion has occurred in the past about proper procedure , which 
ought to be eliminated . The Senate need not adopt all of Robert's 
Rul ~ . A simplified version can be mimeographed and distributed 
to the Senators for thei r guidance . In case shrewd parliamen-
tarians develop in our midst during the years to come , the source 
of infonrra tion concerning procedure , namely , Robert's Rules , 
can serve as the fina l authority . ~---
..... . 
' . 
Par . 2 and 3 : are sel f - explanatory except for the 
provisions concerning absentees , which is also dealt with in 
the following paragraph . The Committee bclieves · that since member -
ship in the Senate will be limited and selective , a greater 
responsibility rests upon the shoulders of the Senators to dis -
charge their duties and that delinquents s hould be dealt with 
in some way that the College Faculty deems advisabl e . It is not 
believed that such delinquency ,•rill occur o ften , but it can and 
ought to be denlt with . 
Section 5 , Par . 1 : In regard to this provision it is well to 
point out now that the constitution i s not to be ignored bf 
University or Senate officials as hns happened in the past . 
The paragraph means just what it says : 11 The Senate shall 
meet •••• t " Even the Senate cannot ie;nore this provision . 
Pars . 2 and 3 : self - explanatory . 
~ ion 6 , Par . 1 : Thi s par agraph is an important one . The 
Committee on Committees is a useful and perhaps even necessary 
l egislative device for carrying on business . It is to be hoped 
that committee work v, i ll be distributed evenly , and to attain 
that end , paragraph three is inserted. 
Par ;. 3 : d i stri butes the committee load ar.10ng the 
entir e Faculty and in the next paragraph it is provided that a 
Senator shal l be chairman of the Committee . Tho latter provi -
s i on is inserted because the report of the committee must be 
presented to the Senate and because the chairman as a meMber of 
the Senate will bo bc s t ' informed as to tho responsibility of the 
commit tee . 
~ .. 
.. 
• 
.. 
.... ' 
,,.; 
. 
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Par . 5: represents an attempt to eliminate uncertainty 
as to the responsibilities of Committees and to make possible a 
minimum number of committees . It is conceivable that the 
responsibilities of a · standing committee cannot be defined at 
once and for all time, but clarification will come with time as 
experience dictates. 
Article III : The basic thought underlying this Article is that 
the College Faculty should be allowed a maximum of responsibility 
for intra-college manage~ent . 
Section 3; Par. 2: based on the assumption that the Faculty is 
the final voice of authority in college management . It rill seldom 
have occasion to act , it is assumed , but an occasion night arise 
when members will feel obliged to take the initiative in regard 
to a specific problem of major importance . 
Section 4: Again emphasis is placed upon the group for tho manag e-
ment of intra-group matters, with tho Departmental Faculty as a 
whole being olie;ible to have a voice in departmental matters . 
Article IV, Section 1 : It is acknowledged that the Recents have 
the power to appoint the President of the University, but the 
Committee considers it advisable that a formally recogniz e d 
procedure for the expression of Faculty opinion in this matt e r be 
incorporated in the Constitution . It is aime d at promoting 
closer relations between the Faculty and tho Re g ents, but is not 
intended to modify the lone; established principle that the 
President is the representative of the Regents to the F~culty and 
vice versa . 
Section 2 , Par. 1 : 
strictive than as worded now. 
opinion that he should be free 
people as he thouGht advisable 
his point was well taken . 
The origin~l form was more re -
President Wernette was of the 
to consult as wide a group of 
and the Committee concluded that 
7 
Par , 2 : general in nature. ·The only hidden 
joker is the provision that he "shall prepare plans . " It is 
easy for any individual to think up ideas , but it is another 
matter to work them out . The Comnittee believes that the Dean 
should be the stud8nt of and expert in the field of academic 
problems and should not readily turn over to a committee the task 
of st~dying and preparing a plan on some difficult probl em . He 
should do the work and the Faculty criticize . 
Section 3 : self - explanatory and in keeping vith past 
practice . Policies formulated by Administrative deans and 
directors which relate to any part of Faculty responsibilities 
as defined in Article I; Section 2 shall be submitted to the 
Senate for final action . 
Section 4; Par . 1: clear enouch and in keepins with 
Precedent at-rfiis University . 
Par . 2 : Faculty 8lective members in the 
Administrative Council fias been p r acticed hore in the past and is 
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in keeping vii th the general spirit of this Cons ti tut ion of pro-
moting close relations between Faculty and Administration in the 
common task of carrying on University functions . 
Article V, Par_._l : clear enough . It might be pointed out , hcv,-
ever , that the Faculty, not the Senators , participate in any 
changes made in Sonate responsibilities by the amendment process , 
The final paragraph is desiened to keep tho Faculty 
well - posted on the rules and regulations that govern the 
University . 
The foregoing c omment s were read by members of·the 
Committee prier to this meeting of the Senate . Meanwhi l e , another 
problem has been brought to the attention of the Chairman of the 
Committee in regard to the status of tho Dean of the Graduate 
School . As the Constitution now reads , ho is·subject to·election 
for membership in the Senate . It v'las assumed , I believe , in the 
thinking of the Corr.mittee , that the College Deans v,ould be 
elected as a matter of course . Failure to elect them·would 
indicate either that the Dean did not want membership , or tho 
Faculty of hi s College did not vmnt him to be a member . The latter 
would be equivalent to a vote of lack of confidence and would 
seldom occur in the course of years . 
The Doan of the Graduate School , unlike thci Colleee 
Deans , docs not preside over a Faculty , and proswnably is a 
member of tho College of Arts and Sci ences since Dr . Scholes is 
Professor of History . Tho absence of the Dean of the Graduate 
School in the deliberation of the Senate ·mi0ht not be too ankw.nrd 
in the efficient functioning of the body, but the Dean tradi -
tion:::tlly presides as Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies , 
In ar dor to hold that position in th8 future , he must be a 
momber of tho Senate a s the Constitution now reads . 
A possible solution to this special problem could be 
sol~ed by including the Dean of the Graduate Scho~l . as an ex-
officio member of the Senate without vote , but el1c1ble , of 
course to act as chai rman o f the above committee . To grant h im 
voting status would weight the membership in favor of tho Collo8e 
of Arts and Sciences . 
.. , 
., 
. , 
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NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, ALBUQUERQUE 
LANI I ND 8 , BLOOM 
l'AUL A, F' . WALTER 
February 17, 1948 
Miss Eva Israel, Secretary 
Senate of University 
Dear Miss Israel: 
Please add to the report of the Committee on Senate R~organization, 
page 2, second paragraph, the name of Professor E.W. Tedlock, as 
another member of the faculty vho read and summarized an article 
for the committee in their preparation of a proposed constitution 
for the university faculty. 
Sincerely yours, 
FR/CS 
I I 
